Monthly Bulletin

December 2016

The KnowFife Dataset email bulletin is a monthly update and roundup of information relating to the KnowFife
Dataset. The KnowFife Dataset provides access to a broad range of social, economic and health and wellbeing
indicators for partners and the public in Fife. http://knowfife.fife.gov.uk

KnowFife Dataset Introduction
We’d like to introduce Kerry Humphries who took on the role of KnowFife Co-ordinator in September. Kerry
Data is available at a number of different geographical levels and can be viewed through pre-set profiles, maps or
has a wealth of experience in health information data systems and analysis and a keen interest in the wider
tables and you can select custom data for your chosen area(s). KnowFife Dataset can be found at
determinants of population health. Please see below for contact information.
www.knowfife.fife.gov.uk.

News
Latest Data Updates (click links for more detail)
Health & Wellbeing

 Smoking during pregnancy 2012-14, 2013-15
 Birth and birth rates 2014
 First time mothers 2010-12, 2011-13, 201214 and 2013-15
 Low birth weight 2012-14, 2013-15
 Cancer registrations, ten 3-year data points
added for All Malignant Neoplasms, all ages
and aged under 75, numbers and EASR per
100,000 population at LAC, SIMD12 and Fife –
these replace the old site specific
registrations, numbers and crude rates by
100,000 population.

Housing & Community

 Housing tenure data 2014, 2015 and 2016
Deprivation

 Child poverty
Population

 Population estimates 2015
 Corrected population estimates replacing
2012, 2013 and 2014
Economy

 October JSA update
 November JSA update

Population Projection Infographic
How do we expect the population of Fife to change by 2039 based on the 2014 population
estimate? This infographic provides a snapshot of how the projected population is expected to
look in 2039.
To see the infographic in full, click the following link: Fife Population Projections 2014 to 2039

Training
Formal training sessions for KnowFife Dataset users will be
arranged early next year. Please email the KnowFife Coordinator, Kerry Humphries, to express interest or arrange
individual support meantime.

General Information
Fife’s Places 2016
How do the people of Fife view the areas in which they live? This article summarises an
interesting report from Fife council Research Team looking at community perceptions of
the places we live in. There are various links to further information within the
document.
Click here to view or on the places diagram.

Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation (SIMD) 2016
Want to know more about SIMD 2016? This article provides links to a number of resources
to answer your questions including a brief overview of how to use the KnowFife Dataset to
look at how elements of deprivation have changed.
Click here to view or on the document image.

Click here

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

If you have any queries or questions regarding the content of the bulletin or the KnowFife Dataset or would like to be
removed from the mailing list, please contact the KnowFife Co-ordinator:

Kerry Humphries
KnowFife Co-ordinator
NHS Fife | Cameron Hospital | e: kerry.humphries@nhs.net, | t: 01592 226462 (46462)
Fife Council | Fife House |e: kerry.humphries@nhs.net, | t: 03451 55 55 55 (ext. 440856)

